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Details of Visit:

Author: u_go_girl
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 9 May 2012 1600
Duration of Visit: 90
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Clean apartment in Bayswater located just off the main street. Cherry's flat is clean and homely. Big
bed and sofa, TV playing porn, music coming from the laptop. Buzz in from the street so no
receptionists to deal with.

The Lady:

Cherry average height, has a slim, toned body adorned with some interesting artwork. She has
large, enhanced breasts which are suprisingly good to the touch. She's a smiley, pretty thing and
chats away to you quite happily. 

The Story:

I was in two minds about writing this review, for two reasons:
i) I wasn't sure how I felt about the whole experience (you'll see why in a bit)
ii) Despite this Cherry was fantastic, so I wanted to make sure this came through in a review.

So greeted at the door by Cherry wearing the clothes I'd requested. Led into the lounge/bedroom
and seated on the sofa. Offered a drink from the well stocked fridge and then cherry ducked out.
When she came back she had a bong with her and she asked if I wanted some.... so I went for it
(it's been a few years). While I had my first few tokes Cherry went to the bathroom opposite me and
used the facilities, mocking shock as I watched her sitting on the loo.

By the time she came back she had decided i wasn't doing it properly, so preceded to give me
proper instruction and demonstration..... I then continued to toke as Cherry rubbed herself against
me, using my hands to cup her breasts, then slowly undresseing me down to my boxers. She then
reached in, pulled out my cock, gave a big smile, and proceeded to suck, lick and kiss it in all
manner of delightful ways.

Cherry then lead me to the bed and mounted me, rigorously bouncing away in a variety of positions.
I reached around to finger her ass and almost as soon as i touched it, she pulled my cock out of her
pussy and with one thrust inserted it into her ass. A few minutes later I erupted.
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Cherry cleaned me up and went off to the bathroom to sort herself out. The weed was definately
hitting home now and while lying on the bed I could hear either the porn on the tv or a couple
downstairs... I never did work out which. This got me back in the mood... but Cherry suggested a
massage which I eagerly accepted. I was then treated to an athletic massage as Cherry bent me
into all sorts of shapes, and even walked up and down my back... doing little strethcing exercises to
limber herself up between bouts.

Once satisfied, Cherry led me over to the sofa and pulled out a basket of goodies which she was
keen to use on me. A variety of items were tested out, but none seemed to be doing much for me....
I was too anxious to get my hands round her tiny waist so I led her to the bed and entered her
doggy style. We fucked like this for a good ten minutes... before Cherry laid on her back and I
finished deep in her missionary style.

Overall a wonderful, no holds barred PSE.... but I was a bit spaced out during it all!
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